
 

 

 
 
 
 
All Squadron Personnel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SQUADRON FORMAL DINNER AND RAF 100 ANNIVERSARY.  11 AUGUST 2018 
 
The Squadron Formal Dinner will celebrate the Anniversary of the RAF100 and will once 
again take place at the St George Hotel, Durham Tees Valley Airport, on Saturday 11 Aug 
18. As many of you know, the St George Hotel is the old Officers’ Mess at RAF Middleton 
St George and still retains much of the atmosphere and trappings of a Service Mess. 
 
The details are as follows: 
 
Timings  Meet in the Mynarski Bar at 1800.  Sqn Photo at 1830 then dinner at 

1900 or shortly thereafter. 
 
Dress  Officers are to wear No 5 Mess Dress. SNCO’s are to wear mess 

dress. OR’s are to wear No 1 Dress with white shirt and black bow tie, 
or Dinner Jacket or Lounge Suit in that order. Ladies may wear 

suitable evening wear for the occasion but definitely no trousers and 
no bare shoulders at table (contact Sgt Jeffels for guidance should 
you be in any doubt).  

 
Cost For those Sqn members who have paid Sqn subs for 2018 will pay 

the reduced cost of £30.50. Guests and those who are not up to date 
with Sqn funds will pay the full cost of £35.50 per person to include 
welcome drink on arrival, three-course dinner, red and white house 
wine on the table and port for the Loyal Toast. See menu enclosed. 

 
Entertainment Miss Sarah Jane is a 1940’s/ 50’s vocalist who has performed at 

many armed Forces events including Armed Forces Day. Miss Sarah 
Jane will be performing during the main meal and later in the bar 
area. 

 
Accommodation The St George has set aside a limited amount of rooms (some 

double, some twin) for this function.  There is a concessionary charge 
of £27.50 per person per room including breakfast.  Other hotels 
close by are:  
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   The Spa, less than a mile away, on 01325 333353; 
 
   The Devonport, 2 miles away, on 01325 332255; 
 
   The Premier Inn, 5 miles away, on 0871 527 8286. 
 
 
 
 
 
Booking To book the dinner please use the response form enclosed to choose 

your meal for yourself and your guest. Send this back to the Sqn 
Admin Office with payment of £30.50 or £35.50 per person as soon 
as possible but definitely no later than 11 July 18. All cheques are to 

be payable to “RAF Leeming Service Fund”. 
 

To book your accommodation at the St George; ring the hotel direct 
on 01325 332631, quoting “Fisher Function”, by 11 June 18 The 

hotel will fill any unused rooms with other customers after this date. 
Do not mention 609 Sqn or RAF Leeming. It is your responsibility to 
settle your own accommodation costs with the hotel. 

 
Sharkwatch  This being an off-station function will require Sharkwatch security  
   cover.  I’d be grateful for volunteers to come forward to carry out this 
   important task for which I will grant pay for the duty hours worked.   
   This party will also assist in setting up earlier in the day and for  
   security before, during and after the event.  All those interested are to 
   contact Sgt Fisher as soon as possible.  
 
 
I look forward to a memorable evening and seeing you all there. 
 
Regards 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R Fisher 
SNCO Trg 
Committee Chairman 
 
Enclosures: 
 
1.  Menu. 
2.  Response and Booking form. 
 


